In contrast to the literature on diet and cancer risk, 6 most studies of cardiovascular disease have reported the associations of risk with nutrients rather than with foods. 3 In retrospect, a more complete understanding of the causal links between diet and vascular disease was assumed than actually existed: recent reports on plasma homocysteine and cardiovascular risk, for example, suggest a newly appreciated connection between fresh foods-as sources of folate-and cardiovascular risk. 7 Increased interest in putative protective dietary factors in coronary heart disease, such as antioxidants, 8 has generated increased interest in foods which are rich in these substances, such as fruit and vegetables.
Confirmation of the associations between foods and disease risk also provides support for formulating public health messages in terms of foods.
An increase in consumption of fruit and vegetables to 400 g or five portions a day has been advocated by national and international bodies 4,9-11 on the assumption that such a change would reduce the incidence both of cancer and of cardiovascular disease. Systematic reviews of the association between the consumption of fresh fruit and vegetables and the risk of heart attack and stroke are however lacking. This contribution aims to fill that gap.
METHOD
We sought to include all relevant reports (including abstracts) of ecological, case-control, cohort studies and trials in humans. Eligible outcomes were symptomatic ischaemic heart disease, cerebrovascular disease and total circulatory disease. We excluded studies of peripheral vascular disease, all-cause mortality or cardiovascular risk factors.
We included only studies that measured diet as such and not those that relied on biological markers and intermediate variables. We included studies of vegetarians that measured food intake but excluded those that merely classified people according to whether they ate meat or not. We have focused on studies that reported associations of risk with foods though, for completeness, we have included studies reporting certain nutrient associations where these were highly suggestive of associations with foods. Nutrients included on this basis were vitamin C (from diet as opposed to supplements), -carotene, folate, flavonoids, potassium and dietary fibre from vegetables. The nutrient categories vegetable protein, the percentage of fats from fruit and vegetables, other carbohydrates (excluding starch and refined sucrose composed mainly of monosaccharides and disaccharides) and dietary fibre were not included. We included ecological studies only where there was explicit comparison with disease rates between populations and where more than two populations were compared.
We searched MEDLINE using the keyword search terms 'cerebrovascular disorder' and 'coronary heart disease', as exploded terms, and fruit and vegetable, as both single and plural text words. We searched EMBASE (1980) (1981) (1982) (1983) (1984) (1985) (1986) (1987) (1988) (1989) (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) using the search terms cerebrovascular and coronary and fruit and vegetable, as both single and plural text words. We complemented this computer search with a search of personal bibliographic files, books and reviews 3, 6, [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] and followed up citations in references already located. We continued this process of cross-referencing until no new references were identified.
RESULTS
We identified ten ecological studies, three case-control studies and 16 cohort studies that reported the relationship between intake of fruit and vegetables and coronary heart disease. The methods and results of these studies are summarized in Tables 1-3. We identified five ecological studies, one casecontrol study and eight prospective studies that reported the relationship between intake of fruit and vegetables and stroke. The methods and results of these studies are summarized in Tables 4-6. We identified two prospective studies that reported the relationship between intake of fruit and vegetables and total circulatory disease. The methods and results of these studies are summarized in Table 7 .
We made no attempt to arrive at a summary statistic for the association between the intake of fresh fruit and vegetables and cardiovascular disease as the measures of exposure and disease varied considerably between studies. We have, however, produced two summary tables, Table 8 (coronary heart disease) and Table 9 (stroke).
The presentation of risk in the Tables is standardized -higher number quartiles represent higher intake and the highest quantiles are compared with the lowest. This is denoted as Q5/1 for quintiles, Q4/1 for quartiles and T3/1 for tertiles.
DISCUSSION
We found nine of 10 ecological studies, two of three case-control studies and six of 16 cohort studies to report a significant protective association of consumption of fruit and vegetables or surrogate nutrients with coronary heart disease. We found no trials that just gave advice to eat more fruit and vegetables. But three trials of dietary advice, [55] [56] [57] which included advice to eat more fresh fruit and vegetables and were unconfounded by other lifestyle interventions, reported a survival benefit and are thus consistent with the observed protective association. We found three of five ecological studies, none of one case-control study and six of eight cohort studies to report a significant protective association of consumption of fruit and vegetables or surrogate nutrients with stroke. We found one of two cohort studies to report a significant protective association for all cardiovascular disease.
The studies included differed in: the type of study, the measurement and reporting of exposure, the period of follow-up and outcome selected. For these reasons no attempt was made to arrive at a summary statistic.
We have attempted to review published reports of associations between fruit and vegetable intake and cardiovascular disease. We made no attempt to search for unpublished studies or analyses and a bias against the publication of null or positive associations is possible. We found a number of cohort studies that measured diet and followed the participants up for cardiovascular disease which have not published data on this relationship. Our search strategy, by using a number of different approaches, allowed cross-checking of sources and thereby made omission of published studies unlikely. Our inclusion and exclusion criteria were clearly specified in advance. If one or two cohort studies for coronary heart disease or stroke have been missed or excluded in error, their findings would be unlikely to materially alter our conclusions.
Exposures have been poorly measured in most studies. The resulting exposure misclassification would be unlikely to produce spurious significant associations but may have obscured important underlying associations. We chose to include surrogate or proxy nutrients where no food based analyses were presented. This approach was necessitated by the large number of studies that framed their hypotheses in terms of nutrients and reported only on associations with nutrients. We accept that these surrogate measures are far from ideal, and that they would tend to underestimate the underlying true specific association if this was with an associated constituent. An important justification for this review is that major ecological differences between countries and within countries and also secular trends in vascular disease are inadequately explained by differences in established risk factors. 58 The justification for our 'exposure based' approach, is not that it can point directly to underlying causes but rather that it can help to mark out the territory in which the search for new causes is most likely to be profitable.
For coronary heart disease, roughly equal numbers of studies reported a negative association as reported null. This apparently unimpressive result needs to be interpreted in the light of similar findings for more favoured hypotheses. Willet, in his review of the epidemiological evidence in favour of the classic diet heart hypothesis, 3 found a positive association with saturated fat intake in only two of the 12 cohort studies reviewed, a positive association with cholesterol intake in two and a negative relationship with polyunsaturated fat in one. Though we have made no formal attempt to gauge study quality, the single most informative study on fruit and vegetables and coronary heart disease to date is that reported by Knekt et al. 41 because of its combination of dietary history measure (with better validity than food frequency questionnaires and 24-h recalls) and a large person-time of follow up (5000 subjects followed for 14 years). This found a negative association with coronary death for both fruit and vegetables. In the studies we have reviewed, significant 47 null a Association neg = statistically significant negative association, pos = statistically significant positive association and null = no significant association. A negative association implies a protective effect. b Proxy indicates that associations were only reported for nutrients -taken here as proxies for fruit and vegetables.
associations are not more common where study quality is poor. There were fewer studies of stroke than of coronary heart disease; with the majority reporting a negative association. These protective associations contrast with the null association between blood cholesterol concentration and stroke risk (which is suggestive of a null association also with saturated fat intake) revealed by a recent meta-analysis. 59 The single most informative study on fruit and vegetables and stroke to date is that reported by Manson et al. 53 because of its combination of food frequency questionnaire (better able to characterize usual intake than 24-h recall) and large persontime of follow up (87 000 nurses for 8 years). This reported a negative association between stroke incidence and vegetables but was null for fruit.
The observed protective association for fruit and vegetables and cardiovascular disease may be explained by confounding. This may be because high intake of fruit and vegetables is associated with other healthy behaviours 60 or because high intake of fruits and vegetables are associated with reduced intake of putative harmful substances such as salt or saturated fat. We found very few studies that adequately addressed the issue of confounding and cannot discount this as an explanation, at least in part, for the observed association.
A number of mechanistic hypotheses invoking specific constituents of fruits and vegetables have been proposed. The antioxidant hypothesis 8 suggests antioxidant vitamins such as C and E, -carotene and other carotenoids; antioxidant minerals such as selenium and zinc and other antioxidant compounds such as flavonoids are protective. The homocysteine hypothesis 7 suggests substances such as folate and vitamins B6 and B12 that modify blood levels of homocysteine are protective. The tendency of researchers to pursue hypotheses based on single nutrients, may underestimate the possibilities with exposures as chemically complex as foods. The fate, so far, of the -carotene and α-tocopherol hypotheses may be instructive. 61, 62 The current literature did not allow us to examine the association of cardiovascular risk with specific fruits and vegetables or with fruit and vegetable groups, or to examine the effect of seasonal deficits in intake; nor could we examine the effects of secular changes in diet.
Those conducting epidemiological studies of diet and vascular disease should be encouraged to formulate and test hypotheses in terms of foods as well as specific food constituents (whether nutrients or non-nutrients). Standard food groups would help such analyses. International collaboration for food based analyses of existing cohort studies, where the data is available, could help refine the current state of knowledge.
The public health importance of international differences in cardiovascular mortality is highlighted by the recent work of Peto 63 which suggests that, once the effect of smoking is removed, populations differ little in their overall cancer death rates but continue to differ considerably in their rates of vascular mortality. Results from the WHO MONICA study 58 show that these interpopulation differences are very inadequately FRUIT AND VEGETABLES AND CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE 11 neg -a Association neg = statistically significant negative association, pos = statistically significant positive association and null = no significant association.
A negative association implies a protective effect. b Proxy indicates that associations were only reported for nutrients -taken here as proxies for fruit and vegetables.
explained by the conventional risk factors-suggesting that the search for new determinants of vascular risk should be continued.
